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Abstract: Background: The visual forms of individual trees in peri-urban forests are driven by a
complex array of simultaneous cause-and-effect relationships. Materials and Methods: Structural
Equation Modeling (SEM), as a specialized analytical technique, was used to model and understand
the complex interactions. It was applied to find out responses of visual forms to neighboring
competition in a peri-urban forest dominated by Cotinus coggygria var. cinerea Engl. in Beijing, China.
Research Highlights: Light interception and space extrusion have substantial effects on visual forms,
expressed as crown forms and foliage forms. The structural model in SEM tested hypothetical
correlations among latent variables, namely neighboring competition, crown forms, and foliage
forms. Results: The fitted model suggested a direct negative effect of neighboring competition on
crown forms and an insignificant negative direct effect on foliage forms. Moreover, an indirect
positive effect on foliage forms mediated by crown forms was revealed. Conclusions: The fitted
SEM and associated findings should facilitate peri-urban forest landscape management by providing
insight into causal mechanisms of visual forms of individual trees and thereby assisting in the visual
quality promotion.

Keywords: aesthetics; causal effects; crown form; foliage form; urban forests

1. Introduction

The peri-urban forest provides a way for people to connect with nature, and visually at-
tractive landscapes make places more enjoyable for outdoor leisure and entertainment [1,2].
Viewing natural plants is linked to human health improvement and stress reduction [3].

Relationships between tree form and aesthetic preference exist. Varied tree forms effec-
tively improve the attractiveness of forest landscapes and enhance tourist experiences [4].
However, researchers concentrated on growth forms in most of the studies about tree
forms. Visual forms of trees were less studied because its complication in describing and
representing. In this paper, visual forms were used to represent forms of objects that can be
discerned under light [5–7] and represent the visual aspect of tree forms. Generally, visual
forms of trees are determined by genes and adaptation to environmental conditions [8].
Moreover, the diversity of visual forms of the same tree species is affected by many factors
such as slope, stand density, genetics, and environmental conditions [9,10]. Besides the
influence of stand density and species diversity, it is well known that the size-asymmetric
competition by neighboring plants also affects visual forms of crown and trunk [11,12].

Despite the widely recognized negative trends in growth-competition relationships
in forests [13–16], it remains unclear how visual forms respond to neighboring competi-
tion. The processes to assess visual forms’ response to neighboring competition involve
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complicated interactions and many causal relationships. Standard statistical methods, such
as analysis of variance [17] (pp. 19–46) and multiple regression [18], may not be enough
to follow the mechanisms linking visual forms to the living conditions of trees. A struc-
tural equation model (SEM) offers an alternative way to test complicated interactions [19].
Timilsina et al. [20] used SEM to analyze the causal factors of carbon stores of subtropical
plants, which used biometric and ecological relationships as part of the model.

In this study, Cotinus coggygria var. cinerea Engl. was treated as the subject tree to
investigate the role of neighboring competitions on visual forms of the individual trees in
forests. The neighboring competition was described and evaluated in the competitive unit,
containing one subject tree and four neighboring trees. Moreover, visual forms described by
several traits in core visual parts of trees and trends in relationships between every trait and
competition indicators were focused on. Using SEM, 218 competitive units in the Cotinus
coggygria forest were set and analyzed to answer the following questions: (i) How do
neighboring competitions affect visual forms? (ii) How do crown forms and foliage forms
respond to neighboring competition, respectively? (iii) What peri-urban forest managers
could do to promote the visual quality of tree forms.

2. Materials and Methodology
2.1. Study Area and Data Collection

The study was carried out in a forest dominated by Cotinus coggygria var. cinerea
Engl. in Badaling National Forest Park, Yanqing District, Beijing, China (40◦20′46.01′ ′ N,
116◦0′52.20′ ′ E). The park encompasses 2933.3 hectares with a 780-m average elevation and
experiences a continental monsoon climate zone with semi-humid and warm temperate
climates. A mean 10.8 ◦C annual average temperature occurs with a 160-days frost-free
period and 454 mm average annual precipitation mainly concentrated from July to August.
The park was the first ecological public welfare forest passed FSC (Forest Stewardship
Council) Certification, and there are 539 species of wild vascular plants and 158 species
of wild vertebrates in it. Ninety-six percent of the land in the park is covered by trees
and plants, which consist of pure Cotinus coggygria forests, broad-leaved mixed forests of
Cotinus coggygria with Armeniaca sibirica, and coniferous and broad-leaved mixed forests of
Cotinus coggygria with Platycladus orientalis. The stand density is between 1212 trees·ha−1

and 2688 trees·ha−1, the average canopy area is between 0.17 m2 and 58.26 m2, and the
average tree height is between 0.7 m and 10.2 m.

In the park, seven 50 m × 50 m sample plots (0.25 ha) of broad-leaved mixed forest of
Cotinus coggygria were set with poles and measuring ropes aided by compass. A coordinate
system was set in each plot with the origin at the corner with magnetic azimuth 215◦ of
the plot. The X-axis was oriented to magnetic azimuth 90◦, and the Y-axis was oriented to
magnetic azimuth 0◦. Besides, the vertical lines where χ = 0, χ = 10, χ = 20, χ = 30, χ = 40,
and χ = 50 and the horizontal lines where y = 0, y = 10, y = 20, y = 30, y = 40, and y = 50 were
marked out by measuring ropes. Then, the Cotinus coggygria (stem collar diameter > 2 cm),
whose trunk was closest to the intercept point of two measuring ropes, was marked as
the subject tree. When all subject trees in a plot were marked, remove all measuring ropes
in the plot. The competitive units were set using the point-centered quarter method [21].
The subject tree was treated as the center of the competitive unit, around which four 90◦

quarters were set clockwise from magnetic azimuth 0◦ [22] (pp. 86–87). In each quarter,
the tree (stem collar diameter > 2 cm) in any species whose trunk was closest to the trunk
of the subject tree was chosen as a neighboring tree. In total, 218 competitive units were
chosen in the park. All the competitive units were indexed from 1 to 218.

Data were collected as follows. For all five trees in each competitive unit, stem collar
diameter was measured at 0.1 m above ground with a diameter tape. Height to the lowest
live branch was measured from the ground with a tape. Tree height was measured with a
laser altimeter. Crown width was measured with a tape parallel to ground from the trunk
to the most distant point in four directions (east, west, south, and north). Additionally,
distances between trunks of neighboring trees and the trunk of the subject tree were
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measured with tape. Moreover, current year twig and leaves were sampled from the
upper, middle, and lower layers of the crown of the subject tree at a random direction
according to the particular order. If the index of a competitive unit was divided by 4 with a
reminder of 0, the north crown was selected, and 1 for the east, 2 for the south, 3 for the
west. The base diameter of the current year twig was measured with an electronic vernier
caliper. The fresh and dry weight of leaves were measured with an electronic balance. A
scanner (EPSON V39) and Image J (National Institutes of Health, https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/
accessed on 10 August 2019) software were employed to quantify the area of leaves after
removing petioles. Moreover, fresh leaves were killed at 80 ◦C in a drying baker and dried
to constant weight at 105 ◦C, and the fresh and dry leaves were weighed with an electronic
balance. The measurement accuracy and named abbreviation of measured traits are shown
in Table 1.

Table 1. Named abbreviation (Abbr.) and measurement accuracy of measured traits.

Traits Abbr. Accuracy Traits Abbr. Accuracy

Base diameter of current year twig BD 0.02 mm Height to the lowest live branch HL 0.01 m
Crown width CW 0.1 m Leaf area LA 0.1 mm2

Distance dist 0.01 m Stem collar diameter CD 0.1 cm
Dry weight of leaves DW 0.01 g Tree height H 0.1 m

Fresh weight of leaves FW 0.01 g

2.2. Overview of Our Approach

To describe visual forms of the subject tree, six primary traits of crown, leaves, and
twigs were selected. The definition of visual forms was suggested as a unified whole to
present the visual aspects of tree forms (see Section 2.3). Cotinus coggygria, as a multiple-
branching deciduous tree with an open, spreading, irregular crown, was treated as subject
trees. It is more complicated to estimate and evaluate the competition it suffered from
neighboring trees than a single trunk deciduous tree with a broad, rounded crown. There-
fore, we redefined competition caused by neighboring trees referring to the proposed
competition indexes (see Section 2.4). To determine the relevancy of visual traits and
neighboring competition, each competition indicator was divided into four continuous
disjoint intervals by their quartiles (0–25%, 25–50%, 50–75%, 75–100%). Furthermore, all
selected traits in every interval were summarized, respectively).

A structural equation model (SEM) was used for testing hypothetical relationships
among all observed variables [19,23] in this study. As the application of SEM requires a set
of well-defined hypotheses generated from theoretical considerations, previous knowledge,
and personal observation [24], three hypotheses about neighboring competition and visual
forms (see Section 2.5) were proposed. We transformed complex interactions into direc-
tional path networks for linking observed variables and then constructed latent variables
and the structural model based on proposed hypotheses (see Section 2.6).

The SEM was evaluated from multivariate data collected in 218 competitive units.
Moreover, some basic fit statistics were selected from the comprehensive listing of indexes
and criteria provided by Kline [25] and Schumacker and Lomax [23] to assess model fit.
Furthermore, results that indicate the cause-and-effect relationships were analyzed with
the proposed hypotheses.

2.3. Visual Forms of the Individual Tree

In visual arts, form refers to three-dimensional objects with a volume of height, width,
and depth [26]. Visual forms in this paper represent the visual aspects of individual trees,
which were considered the three-dimensional physical entity with aesthetic value. Visual
forms used in the study idealized some structural complexity of tree shapes, which referred
to the reciprocal arrangement between the different organs. For example, the geometry
and topology of the tree crown were abstracted as a simple circle.

https://imagej.nih.gov/ij/
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The height of a dominant tree species and the shape of its foliage determine the overall
landscape of many terrestrial plant communities [27]. This paper described the visual
forms of a tree as two different systematic units, namely crown forms and foliage forms.
Owing to the multiple-branch features, the trunks of Cotinus coggygria are generally short,
so crown forms in this study were represented as the combination of trunk form and crown
form. Furthermore, the visual forms of an individual tree were roughly divided into four
categories according to the value of crown form and foliage form. In Figure 1, we see
four different categories of visual forms laid out along two dimensions. The dimension on
the horizontal axis is concerned with crown forms, whereas the ones on the vertical axis
address foliage forms. The foliage forms of trees in the categories on top are dense, while
the foliage forms in the bottom categories are sparse. The trees in categories on the left are
with a small crown, and the ones on the right are with a large crown.
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Figure 1. Some visual forms of an individual tree, organized into four categories. Four different
visual forms were laid out along two dimensions, referred to crown forms and foliage forms.

In this study, three traits, namely tree height, crown width, and crown length, were
selected from collected data to depict crown forms. Moreover, dry weight and total area of
leaves on current year twigs and the base diameter of current year twigs were another three
primary traits selected to represent foliage forms. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics of
observed variables used to depict crown forms and foliage forms.
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics of visual form traits (n = 218).

Construct Traits Unit Min. Max. Average Standard Deviation

Crown Forms
Crown Length m 1.08 4.49 2.94 0.87
Crown Width m 1.07 6.75 3.62 1.17
Tree Height m 1.68 6.41 3.58 0.91

Foliage Forms
Diameter of Current Year Twigs mm 1.33 3.68 2.31 0.48

Dry Weight of Leaves g 0.03 0.64 0.19 0.13
Leaves Area mm2 3501 28,588 13,882 4810

2.4. Neighboring Competition

Neighboring competition in this paper referred to that trees in a competitive unit
compete for growing space and sunlight. The growth states and visual forms of subject
trees were directly linked to their capability to obtain growing space and presumably
resource uptake [28,29]. Moreover, the crown structure of a subject tree could be affected
by neighboring trees that occupy growing space [30] and absorb sunlight [31].

Trees in a competitive unit share growing space. Bella [32] proposed a model, compet-
itive influence zone overlap, to describe and evaluate inter-tree competitions. Moreover,
the influence zone was defined as an area over which the tree obtains or competes for site
factors [33]. In the study, competitive influence zone overlap was used as a measurable
surrogate for space competition. Figure 2 shows the influence zone overlap between trees
in a competitive unit. The maximum zone of influence of a species is related to its open-
grown crown size [32]. Tree crowns were simplified as circles with a radius calculated
from the average crown width in four directions [34]. The space competition (SC) could
be calculated in formula 1, in which AOi, the overlapping area of the ith neighboring tree,
could be calculated by the law of cosines and sector area formula. The A0 refers to the
crown projected area of the subject tree.

SC =
4

∑
i=1

AOi
A0

(1)
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Figure 2. Overlap area of subject tree (the dark part). The crown width of subject tree was r0, crown
widths of neighboring trees were r1, r2, r3, and r4.

Each tree attempts to maximize the net productivity under the light environment,
which is determined by neighboring trees [27]. Trees with a higher crown than their
neighbors can avoid shading by competitors and will enjoy likely be more productive. More
accurately, sunlight intensity would increase with relative tree height, as a relatively tall
tree with taller neighbors would still be shaded. In the broad-leaved forest, crown shyness,
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which describes the phenomenon whereby tree crowns avoid growing into each other,
producing a puzzle-like pattern of complementary tree crowns in the canopy [35], was
found between individual trees [36]. As competitions lead to trees growing asymmetrical
crowns instead of their ideal symmetrical shape, measurements related to tree size rather
than that representative of the ideal symmetrical shape were chosen. Therefore, the stem
collar diameter of neighboring trees (CDi) and distances (disti) between neighboring trees
and the subject tree should be considered. Sunlight competition (LC) in Formula 2 from
Smith and Bell [37].

LC =
4

∑
i=1

H0 × CDi
disti × CD0

(2)

When two trees of different sizes compete in a forest stand, they do not affect each
other equally. To maintain a higher growth rate with a generally lower metabolic efficiency,
the larger tree must exploit the site considerably beyond what is proportional to its size [38].
In other words, trees with larger biomass usually dominate the competitive units [39].
Moreover, the smaller tree with a lower growth rate and higher metabolic efficiency can
exist on fewer resources than its proportional share. Thus, the growth state of trees should
also be considered in the description and evaluation of inter-tree competition. Relative
competitiveness (RC) was defined to depict the relative pressure subject trees suffered
to obtain living resources in a competitive unit. The relative competitiveness could be
calculated in Formula 3, where CW0 refers to the crown width of the subject tree, and the
CWi refers to the crown width of the ith neighboring tree. Table 3 presents descriptive
statistics of three neighboring competition indicators used in the study.

RC =
1
4

4

∑
i=1

Hi × CW2
i

H0 × CW0 × disti
(3)

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of neighboring competition indicators (n = 218).

Neighboring Competition Indicator Min. Max. Average Standard Deviation

Relative Competitiveness 0.02 2.68 0.55 0.48
Space Competition 0.00 2.46 0.46 0.47

Sunlight Competition 1.44 35.36 7.79 5.39

2.5. Hypotheses

According to theoretical considerations, previous knowledge, and personal obser-
vation, three hypotheses about neighboring competition and visual forms of trees were
proposed.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Neighboring competition directly affects crown forms.

Trees growing under different light conditions have very different crown shapes,
which has been explained as an optimal strategy [40]. For example, the crown of an isolated
oak tree is of a hemispherical shape, in which the amount of trunk and branches appear
to be the minimum necessary to keep the leaves apart from each other. In contrast, a
dominant oak of the same species growing in a dense forest has a long trunk, and the
foliage is more so at the top part of the trunk. Additionally, a tree with a long trunk and a
higher crown than its neighbors can avoid shading by competitors and will likely result in
greater photosynthetic productivity [27]. A similar hypothesis could be suggested in the
forest dominated by Cotinus coggygria.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Neighboring competition affects foliage forms directly and indirectly mediated
by crown forms.
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Trees compete with each other and with other plants for the sunlight available on a
site. When trees get over-topped and shaded by others, their access to sunlight is reduced
or eliminated. The leaves on shaded conduct reduced photosynthesis but still cost the
plant energy, nutrients, and water to maintain. These branches generally die and may
self-prune after they can no longer maintain themselves. Therefore, it is hypothesized that
neighboring competition directly affects foliage forms.

Plant growth was a process in which leaves grow, and then more light was captured
through photosynthesis to produce and continue the plant growth as estimated by dry
mass [41]. The total leaf area should be coordinated with stem diameter for both mechan-
ical [42] and hydraulic reasons [43]. Moreover, the higher part of the foliage shades the
lower part, but the lower does not affect the higher. So, foliage forms were also affected by
crown forms.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Crown forms and foliage forms respond differently to neighboring competition.

Competitive interactions between plants were mediated by their growth states [44].
Different parts of trees respond differently to neighboring competition. In uncrowded
groups, tree height has a linear relation with total leaf area or branch length, but this relation
becomes curvilinear or discontinuous in overcrowded groups [44]. Furthermore, inter-
specific leaf size variation includes space pressures and environment adaptations associated
with optimizing photosynthesis. It could be inferred that neighboring competition affects
crown forms and foliage forms differently.

2.6. SEM and Measurement Models

Generally, SEM presents two components, a measurement model for evaluating unob-
served latent variables or linear function structures of observed variables and a structural
model indicating the direction and strength of the relationship of latent variables [45]
(pp. 141–152).

In Figure 3, ovals and rectangles represented latent variables and observed variables,
respectively. Unobserved latent variables were evaluated as linear function structures of
observed variables. The neighboring competition was treated as a multifaceted concept
with three observed variables measuring its different facets. Space competition, sunlight
competition, and relative competitiveness were used as reflective indicators to construct
the latent variable named neighboring competition. Tree height, crown width, and crown
length were used as reflective indicators to construct the latent variable named crown
forms. The dry weight of leaves, area of leaves, and base diameter of current year twigs
were used as reflective indicators to construct the latent variable named foliage forms.

Analysis of a Moments Structure (AMOS) version 20 (IBM, Chicago, IL, USA) was
used to estimate path coefficients and test effects among variables in the SEM. Confirmatory
factor analysis was used to evaluate measurement models. The construct reliability (CR)
was evaluated with Cronbach’s alpha. Discriminant validity was evaluated with average
variance extracted (AVE) [23,25].

Regression coefficients of each SEM path were estimated with the maximum likelihood
method, and four basic fit statistics were chosen to assess model fit are as follows. A chi-
squared (χ2) difference between observed and estimated covariance matrices was used to
test the significance of the overall model fit. The Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) measures
the relative amount of variance and covariance jointly accounted for by the model, and
GFI ranges from 0 to 1.0, with 1.0 indicating the best fit. Root Mean Square Error of
Approximation (RMSEA) measures the degree of misspecification per model degree of
freedom, adjusted for sample size. Browne and Cudeck [46] suggested that RMSEA ≤ 0.05
indicated a close approximation or fit, a value between 0.05 and 0.08 indicated a reasonable
approximation, and a value ≥ 0.1 suggested a poor fit.
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3. Results

In this paper, six primary observed traits were used as reflective indicators to con-
struct latent variables that illustrate visual forms of individual trees. We constructed the
neighboring competition from three different facets that differ in living resources for which
trees competed. Moreover, 218 competitive units covering most of the growth stage of
subject trees were set in total.

3.1. Bivariate Relationships among Visual Forms Traits and Competition Indicators

The three competition indicators (space competition, sunlight competition, and rela-
tive competitiveness) influence crown forms quite intensely but differing in their intensity
for different traits. Increasing competition intensity results in decreasing crown forms
trait (Figure 4a). The high potential relativity of crown forms traits and relative competi-
tiveness was found (R2 > 0.18, Figure 5). The effects of space competition on crown form
traits are less pronounced than the sunlight competition and relative competitiveness
(Figures 4a and 5).

The competition indicators hardly influence foliage form traits. The medians of leaves
area and twig diameter remain relatively constant in different intervals of competition
indicators (Figure 4b). The median of the dry weight of leaves varies a bit. Especially
in the third interval of space competition and sunlight competition, medians of the dry
weight of leaves were less than that in the other three intervals. Slight correlations between
competition indicators and foliage form traits (R2 < 0.03, Figure 5) were found.
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3.2. Confirmatory Factor Analysis of SEM

Confirmatory factor analysis results were shown in Table 4. All observed variables
measured the constructs well as determined by the Cronbach’s alpha > 0.7 (p-value < 0.05),
CR > 0.7 (p-value < 0.05), and AVE > 0.5 (p-value < 0.05). Thus, it was not necessary to
delete or modify any variables. The latent variables loaded well on their constructs and
measurement models (Figure 3) were sufficient to test the path coefficients [47].

Table 4. Results of confirmatory factor analysis for the reliability and validity of constructs.

Construct Item Unstandardized
Factor Loading

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Construct
Reliability (CR)

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

Neighboring
Competition

Relative Competitiveness 1.0
0.71 0.80 0.51Space Competition 0.88

Sunlight Competition 0.66

Crown Forms
Crown Length 0.65

0.82 0.86 0.68Crown Width 0.87
Tree Height 1.0

Foliage Forms
Diameter of Current Year Twigs 0.82

0.76 0.81 0.51Dry Weight of Leaves 1.0
Leaves Area 0.83

The model converged with indexes indicating a good overall model fit. The chi-square
corrected by the degrees of freedom (χ2/df ) was 1.68 (the χ2 = 40.2 with df = 23). The GFI
was 0.960, and CFI was 0.990, with 1.0 indicating the best fit. Moreover, the RMSEA was
0.059, indicating a reasonable approximation (Table 5).
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Table 5. Overall fitness of the proposed model and recommended values (n = 218).

Index Value Recommended Value

χ2/df 1.68 <5.00
Comparative Fit Index (CFI) 0.99 >0.90
Goodness of Fit Index (GFI) 0.96 >0.90

Root Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) 0.06 <0.08

3.3. Effects of the Structural Model in SEM

Estimated unstandardized path coefficients depicted the effects among variables in
the structural model (Figure 6). To facilitate comparison between relative magnitudes of
effects, the width of each arrow in the diagram corresponds to the value of the respec-
tive standardized solution; that is, wider arrows indicate more significant standardized
coefficients and thus stronger relative effects.
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Neighboring competition effects on crown forms were primarily direct, supported
by a significant direct effect (−0.8, p-value < 0.001, Table 6). It means a 1% increase in
neighboring competition directly reduced crown forms by 0.8%.

Table 6. Estimated total effects in the SEM, along with p-values (see Figure 6).

Paths in SEM Direct Effect Indirect Effect Total Effect 1 p-Value 2

Neighboring
Competition→

Crown Forms −0.80 -- 3 −0.80 0.000
Foliage Forms −0.27 0.12 −0.15 -- 3

Crown Forms→ Foliage Forms −0.15 -- 3 −0.15 0.006
1 Total effect was calculated as the sum of direct effect and indirect effect. 2 The p-value of direct path was calculated in AMOS version 20.
The p-value of indirect path was not calculated. The p-value < 0.05 indicates a significant path. 3 The -- indicates no direct effect, no indirect
effect, or no p-value for paths without a direct effect.
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Neighboring competition affected foliage forms directly and indirectly, but the indirect
effect mediated by crown forms was weaker than the direct effect. The indirect effect was
estimated as the product of the direct effects of neighboring competition on crown forms
and crown forms on foliage forms or approximately 0.12 (Figure 6, Table 6). In other words,
a 1% increase in neighboring competition directly reduced foliage forms by 0.27% (Table 6)
and indirectly increased by 0.12% (0.12 =−0.27× −0.15, Figure 6). Hence, the total effect of
neighboring competition, which included the direct effect and all possible indirect effects,
was negative (−0.15, p-value < 0.01, Table 6).

4. Discussion

Our findings demonstrated the potential relevance between visual forms of an indi-
vidual tree and competitive pressure from its neighboring trees by means of the bivariate
analysis and the SEM. Cotinus coggygria is an adaptive species that can modify its tree forms
to improve sunlight capture and space occupation.

4.1. Effects of Neighboring Competition on Visual Forms

Our analysis of bivariate correlations between each primarily selected trait and neigh-
boring competition indicators and the SEM analysis with three latent variables show that
neighboring competition is the dominating driver of visual forms of individual trees for
the analyzed data.

Crown forms were negatively affected by neighboring competition, supporting Hy-
pothesis 1 (Neighboring competition directly affects crown forms). We found an 80%
decrease in crown forms with neighboring competitive pressure increase within the SEM.
What is more, Pearson correlation coefficient for crown width with space competition
(r = −0.36), crown length with relative competitiveness (r = −0.56), and tree height with
sunlight competition (r = −0.42) indicated a solid negative relevance. Other research of
tree growth and competition processes revealed similar negative correlations. González
et al. [48] and Kahriman et al. [49] found that tree growth slows or halts when shaded
by neighboring trees. Trees growing in completely open conditions with full lighting all
around have crowns that may grow reflective of the trees’ genetic disposition. However,
Kramer et al. [50] found crown shape was affected when lower branches of shaded trees
tend to become suppressed, decline, and die in the shade of upper branches of neighboring
trees [15].

For foliage forms, neighboring competition has less significant total effects than
crown forms, partially supporting Hypothesis 2 (Neighboring competition affects foliage
forms directly and indirectly mediated by crown forms). In the 218 competitive units, no
significant trends were found between foliage form traits and relative competitiveness
(the best R2 is 0.01). Additionally, we got similar results for sunlight competition with the
diameter of current year twigs and dry weight of leaves. All three competition indicators
could not explain foliage form traits (the best R2 is 0.03). Poorter et al. [51] found that
environmental conditions have a significant impact on leaf traits. Leaves are affected
not only by space [52] and light [53] but also by non-competition factors such as the soil
nutrients (e.g., nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium), soil microbes, and organic matter [54,55].
However, these non-competition factors were outside the scope of this paper and not
included in constructing the neighboring competition latent variable. Thus, their effects on
foliage forms were not in consideration. Nevertheless, the error terms could partly account
for these non-competition effects within the study site in SEM analysis. The direct effect of
neighboring competition on foliage forms was −0.27, which indicates that foliage forms
weakly negatively correlated with the neighboring competition. At the same time, the
indirect effects mediated by crown forms were positive (0.12). It conformed to trade-offs
between twigs and leaves, which interact with each other to improve light utilization and
enhance defense capabilities [56]. In other words, leaves and twigs in large crowns shared
crowded space and intercepted light. Thus, foliage forms negatively related to crown size.
In SEM, the indirect effect is estimated as the product of the chain of direct effects [25].
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Therefore, the positive indirect effects on foliage forms (0.12) were estimated as the product
of negative effects of neighboring competition on crown forms (−0.8) and negative effects
of crown forms on foliage forms (−0.15).

Moreover, the results completely supported Hypothesis 3 (Crown forms and foliage
forms respond differently to neighboring competition). Total effects of neighboring compe-
tition on crown forms and foliage forms varied by 81.3% (81.3% = (0.8−0.15)/0.8 × 100%).
Thus, the difference would represent the distinct responses of different parts that affect
visual forms to neighboring competition, even with measurement errors.

4.2. Application of SEM

Visual forms of individual trees were defined as a system in which crown forms and
foliage forms interrelated and interacted with each other. Trees with the same crown forms
may look different with different foliage forms (Figure 1). The bivariate analysis of each
visual form trait and competition indicator could not reveal the complex inter-relationships.
The best R2 of bivariate correlations between foliage form traits and competition indicators
are all minor and less than 0.05. In contrast, the direct effect of neighboring competition
on foliage forms in the SEM indicated a slightly negative correlation. Furthermore, the
indirect effect mediated by crown forms was eliminated in the bivariate analysis.

The realistic interrelationships between neighboring competition and visual forms
could be complex and challenging to manipulate and test experimentally. The application
of SEM made a way to understand the implications of neighboring competition on visual
forms. Development of the “competition-visual form” model drew on published univariate
models, theory, and expert knowledge to establish a set of working hypotheses on the
interactions of different latent variables. Then, the hypotheses were translated into a math-
ematical model and fitted the latter to data collected from peri-urban forests dominated
by Cotinus coggygria. The blend of confirmatory and exploratory SEM analyses provided
insights into the complexity imposed by cascading effects of the different parts of trees.

The SEM was fitted by maximum likelihood. Because maximum likelihood was a
complete information method, all processes and interactions represented in the model were
considered simultaneously during model estimation [25]. This aspect of SEM was critical
as the mechanisms for visual form responding to the competition were interactive and
rarely dominated by one specific ecological factor [57]. As a result, sunlight attenuation
and growing space competition were identified simultaneously as essential drivers of the
observed patterns.

Unlike multiple regression, however, model parsimony was not the ultimate goal of
SEM. Empirical re-specification of a model by dropping paths that were not significantly
increased the chance of over-fitting a model to a specific data set. For example, the
statistically insignificant path might be due to random variation or unique attributes of the
analyzed dataset [25]. As mentioned above, a path was evaluated simultaneously in other
paths; thus, its significance was meaningful only in the presence of other paths represented
in the model. Therefore, empirical re-specification was not recommended, and a researcher
should not feel compelled to drop insignificant paths from a model until replication of the
results with other datasets or sufficient accumulation of evidence from related research
indicated otherwise [25].

The SEM developed in this study explained competition effects and responses in
terms of mechanisms that were not measured directly. For example, space competition
was represented by simplified crown circle overlap area rather than a direct measurement
of realistic crown dimensions of trees in competitive units. To the extent that more direct
mechanisms and ultimate variables are becoming more directly observable, the dominating
processes and mechanisms can be inferred with greater confidence.

4.3. Suggestions on Peri-Urban Forest Management

Forest landscapes are considered as a complex web of interactions whose threads
are, for example, air, water, soil, vegetation, wildlife, insects, and microorganism-based.
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Thus, it becomes challenging to focus on every specific individual. The management
implications of visual forms and competition are profound. The SEM model proposed in
this study explored the causal relationship between neighboring competition and visual
forms, improving computer-based technology suitable for handling problems about forest
visual resources, promoting qualitative management decision-making processes.

In peri-urban forests, neighboring competition is inevitable, but it can be managed.
Thus, visual forms of trees can be adjusted by regulating competition relations by spacing
through density management. As trees growing in open conditions, their dense crowns
tend to be more visually attractive [58]. Reducing planting density by removing some
diseased trees is beneficial to mature trees for crown form development. Thinning dominant
trees with little aesthetic value in peri-urban forests could effectively allow sunlight to
reach shaded trees and improve visual quality.

Since monotonous, repetitive visual forms are prone to aesthetic fatigue [59,60], in-
creasing the diversity and difference of visual forms is an effective way to improve the
visual attraction of peri-urban forests [61]. Adjusting competition intensity by punning
branches and leaves will reshape crown forms and foliage forms. Promoting the health
of trees by increasing the growing space and number of leaves would likely increase the
visual quality of peri-urban forests [62].

The color of leaves is one of the essential characteristics of foliage forms and should
be considered in the visual quality promotion. Leaves of Cotinus coggygria turn from green
to red gradually when fall approaches, making a unique scenery of red leaves. Leaf color
changing occurs mainly due to anthocyanin, temperature, and day length and has little
to do with neighboring competition. However, increasing the area and number of leaves
is still a reasonable choice to improve the visual quality of a peri-urban forest dominated
by Cotinus coggygria. The data was collected in summer when appealing red leaves did
not arise, and the color of leaves was not considered in the “competition-visual form”
model. Still, the effects of color on visual appeal should be considered and studied [63]
(pp. 149–186).

5. Conclusions

An exploratory attempt was made to apply SEM to understand visual forms of indi-
vidual trees in a peri-urban forest landscape responding to the neighboring competition. As
a multifaceted concept, the neighboring competition was constructed by space competition,
sunlight competition, and relative competitiveness in this study. Moreover, visual forms
of trees were analyzed from two different perspectives—the crown and foliage forms.
The results indicated that neighboring competition, such as sunlight interception, space
extrusion, dramatically affects the crown forms of trees. However, effects on foliage forms
were relatively weaker than that on crown forms. Additionally, foliage forms and crown
forms interact with each other. The SEM model and associated findings should facilitate
peri-urban forest landscape management by providing insight into the causal mechanisms
of visual forms of trees, thereby assisting in the visual quality promotion.

It is necessary to note that neighboring competition is not the only cause of variation in
visual forms of trees in peri-urban forests. Factors such as soil, temperature, and moisture,
would be worth a further investigation to quantify causal effects on visual forms of trees.
However, these factors were outside the scope of this paper.
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